
GMS Site Council 

Meeting Minutes – September 18, 2019 
 

1) Introduction of Members 

 

2) Good Things 

 

3) Background Information – Lisa Hogarth shared some basic information to give members some 

background information about GMS. This included enrollment for the past 15 years, student 

involvement, ways students are recognized, new staff, class sizes, and building-wide initiatives. 

(These handouts have been posted on the GMS website.) 

 

4) We discussed our Capturing Kids Hearts initiative at GMS. This is our 5th year of 

implementation and each year we try to focus on some aspect of the initiative. This year our 

focus in growing student leadership among our students. We have a Pride Time of students who 

attended Leadworthy Live in Texas last spring who are brainstorming ways they can increase 

student leadership – such as our student/staff luncheons, community service, no one eats alone 

campaign, and much more. This group is working closely with Student Council and there are 

plans to grow the group and add more students by semester. Hogarth shared she plans to invite 

this group to the next Site Council meeting to explain what they are hoping to accomplish.  

 

5) We discussed our Positive Behavior Supports initiative in which we identify behaviors we want 

to address as a school through positive recognition. This year our focus is lunchroom behavior 

and we are hoping to incorporate 10 minutes every Friday where students go outside to walk 

around the parking lot and get fresh air.  

 

6) We discussed our Strike for Less Than 5 attendance initiative that is taking the place of “perfect 

attendance.”  There were 443 absences documented the first month of school. This includes full 

days, half days, and tardies. There were 66 tardies and 246 full day absences which averages 

about 8-9 per day. Hogarth reports the attendance sheet each day is much shorter than it used to 

be. We have incorporated pride time incentives, emails to parents, quarterly ice cream 

recognition, and mentoring chronically absent students.  

 

7) There was some discussion about the GMS cell phone policy that phones must be off and in 

lockers from 7:35 – 2:51. GMS has eliminated BYOD thanks to the number of chromebooks that 

have been added to the building so students can truly “unplug” all day.  

 

8) The subject of the eCig/vaping epidemic was last on the agenda. Hogarth shared that the number 

of incidents is increasing and that we have implemented a new policy that states the first offense 

is 3 days of ISS and during that time students complete a curriculum on vaping to educate them 

of the dangers. Students have to write a paper of what they learned. We discussed the recently 

adoption resolution by the BOE to sue the vaping companies. BOE member Jenny Simmons 

explained why the Board has decided to take on this battle. She shared this is being done without 

the use of school/tax dollars as the legal team will assume cost liability. Our hope is more and 

more schools will join the suit to put some pressure on the companies to stop targeting our kids.  


